PROCESS AT YOUR DESKTOP

EASY TO INSTALL CONFIGURE AND USE

ZONAL OCR

INTEGRATES WITH PAPERCUT

#sharepoint #filebound

#papercut #costrecovery

CAPTURE AND VALIDATE ON THE DEVICE PANEL

SCAN TO DOC/XLS/PDF

TABLET APPS

#browsersupport

Scan • Capture • Profile • Process • Convert
Anywhere • Anytime

www.umango.com
What is Umango?

Umango delivers flexibility and efficiency in scanning, naming, indexing, converting and storing of documents. Umango is easy to install, configure, and use which translates to short and painless implementation projects.

Documents can be profiled on the panel at supported MFDs, in a browser, on a tablet or within Umango’s desktop application. Once captured, the data and documents can be routed into a range of back office products, databases or network folders.

Data capture tools include zonal OCR, OMR, barcode, data lookups, key from image, and constrained list. Standard features include image enhancements, flexible document and batch separation options, full automation processing, scalability and a licensing model that has no document count limitations.

Your Umango dealer is:

www.umango.com